A Fighting Love for the Supernatural

Song of Sol. 3:7-8

“I cut its head off with an axe.” These were the words of famous, 52 year old, actress Liz Hurley, when a snake came into their home ready to bite her son. Liz Hurley said, “I leapt over my table like one of the 3 musketeers with my axe”, before the serpent could sink it’s fangs into her helpless little son.

Love will perform the supernatural when life and death are at stake. One Florida everglades mother saw a snake wrapping itself around her child as she was doing the dishes. From her kitchen window she screamed her child’s name. She ran out into the background and beat the snake off her child. The defeated reptile slithered while dazed at the mother’s beating, back into the backyard lake.

Love will perform the supernatural.

The 60 soldiers surrounding the Palanquin Bed represents God’s warring love for you and me.

A. Because you and me face some wilderness test during this shifting of dimensional love.
B. And God has already factored your enemy that has already risen his head up against you in this fasting season.
C. These 60 soldiers are God’s spirit and angels surrounding love between you and Jesus Christ.
D. God told me to emphasize the 60 soldiers because he is going to release His warring and fighting love for you but from your Palanquin Bed of prayer and worship.

1. It’s a fighting love for the supernatural in your life and in your life and for the lost souls.
2. But these soldiers fight on behalf of love and not from hurts and wounds. These 60 soldiers are here to increase our courage in fighting love.

George Patton once said, “Courage is holding on to your fear for a minute longer. Without courage we cannot fight with overcoming love.

1. Courage to fight relationally and be vulnerable to loved one.
2. Courage to go after souls and face rejection.
3. Courage to face fears of the past and the fear of the unknown; the fear of failing God and others.
5. Courage to fight to keep your fast
6. Courage to submit fully to imperfect people. (To believe the best in people when they are under suspicion.)
7. Courage to take a stance in humble love against evil.
• One of your tests in the wilderness season is conquering relational fears with warring Palanquin Bed love. Because in the last days men’s hearts will fail because of fear. Read Ps. 91:5-16.

This kind of warring love comes out from your Palanquin Bed with Jesus Christ from prayer and worship.

God said, “Command ye Me the works of thine hand.”

1. It’s time to speak to every mocking spirit against you because My army is experts of war. Every angel with a sword upon his thigh to help you with the fear of the night.
2. God says as long as you speak My word from the Palanquin Bed or prayer and worship, I will release My soldiers – just like Liz Hurley who chopped the serpents head off with an axe.
3. We need to release this warring love right now from our Palanquin Bed of praise and worship.

But the Lord said some of us struggle in our faith because we have not closed some spiritual portals the enemy uses to weaken your warring love for Jesus Christ.

Closing portals from old dimensions

1. Mexico tunnels into the U.S. for drugs. These are portals for millions of dollars of drugs that infest our nation’s neighborhoods.
2. God said satan uses portals to attempt to tie us and bring us back to old thinking and old dimensions we are coming out of.
3. Portals like certain innocent forms of entertainment that link your mind back to an addiction, a stronghold, or besetting sin. (Social media, innocent surfing, movies, etc.) These can be portals. Portals cause us to relive all over again what we conquered
   • Anger is a portal (unforgiveness)
   • Unforgiveness is a portal
   • Excessive overeating
   • Uncontrolled and unmanaged fear is a portal
   • Out of control spending
   • Lust, unmanaged is a portal
   • This is why God is asking us to deal with nonfood disciplines. He wants us to close personal portals. (Joshua and the man in the cave.)
   • Selfish isolation can be a portal for your enemy. (We see this with David and Bathsheeba.)
   • Portals cause us to relive all over again experiences God healed us from.

God’s Palanquin Bed with the Tabernacle furniture closes portals if we will release warring love tonight.

Look at Lev. 6:27
A. This blood stained, the priest garment.
B. It comes from the slain animal from the brazen altar.
C. This stain to you represents very painful, traumatic experiences of the past and the present.
D. This stain represents unbearable pain, emotionally, and physically.
E. This verse says only my spirit can wash this kind of mental and emotional anguish away.
F. I have tried or my strength to fight through financial or relationship pain or the loss of a loved one. There are certain experiences that only the brazen altar or spirit of Jesus Christ can wash away. It clears your conscience.
G. This was a big area for me with something I’ve gone through. It made me afraid to love people close to me, because that experience made me numb and hardened to love. That’s why they built a tower in Gen. 11:4, to not let God hurt them again. John 15:3 says the Word prunes us. This hurts.

But there is a fighting love tonight, and it comes from the Palanquin Bed of Jesus Christ.
Lev. 6:27

Read 1 Cor. 4:7-10, 1 Cor. 13:4-8

We need to rise up in our faith to release the fighting love for the supernatural.

1. Some of us are suffering great financial losses.
2. Some of us feel trapped with our jobs.
3. God has 60 soldiers to get you where he has predestines you. It’s time to fight with the courage of high praise and high alert intercession.

Corporate Prayer

1. Demonic attacks on our school, staff, children, our staff marriages
2. Attacks at night in our bed
3. Attacks of excessive fear
4. Attacks on our job finances
5. Attacks on our souls and church members
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